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Evening Bulletin. '

DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY.

110SSER & MCCARTHY,
Proprietors.

"WEDNESDAY, MAY 31, 1899.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

For Representative.
JOHN W. ALEXANDER.

For Railroad G)mmlslouer,
A. V. HAMILTON.

of Mt. Storlltig.

INDICATIONS T)cal rains and thun-
der storms this afternoon and Thur-da- y,

fair and cooler.

Says Sam Jonpq: "My income hna
been between 325,000 and $35,000 a ypar
for the past fifteen ypara. I will make
an oath that I'm not woith $20,-00- 0

to my name. I try to do good with
my money. Does God restrain a' man
from making money? No, He does not.
But He restrains "you in the way yon
spend it."

Tiie editors and reporters who delight
in abusing Sam Jones are not the indi-

viduals who devote their earnings nd
their efforts for the betterment of man-

kind. Among all of Sam Jones' viliflers,
who can say lie has given $400,000 for
charitable and like purposes in the last
fifteen years?

WIDE TIRES.

They Arc Road Makers, While Narrow Tires
Arc Road Destroyers A Pointer

For City and County.

The Market Basket J

It is frequently claimed that roads in
the United States, instead of getting bet-

ter are constantly getting worse, and
when the reason is asked the explana-
tion is made that the damage done to ex-

isting highways by the use of narrow
tires is far greater than the improvement
made by the semi-annu- al effort at fixing
the roads.

Without entering into a discussion of
this, there is no denying that a heavily
loaded wagon with narrow tires leaves its
tracks on the highway, and the depth of
these tracks depends upon the character
of material of which the road is built, the
width of the tires and the weight of the
load. Whenever a loaded wagon be-

comes stuck it is due to the fact that the
road is too soft and the tires too narrow
for the load on the wheels. Water and
narrow tires are the two causes which
contribute to ruin the best roads. They
aid each other in the work of destruc
tion. The rut formed by a passing wagon
forms a trough for the rain, which, in-

stead of running off to the side, as it
would do on a hard, smooth surface,
sinks into the ground. The next wagon,
finding the ground softened, digs its
wheels deeper into the surface, and so
the demoralization and destruction con-

tinues.
This suggests one of the strongest ar-

guments in favor of the use of wide tires.
Wide tires are road makers; narrow tires
are road destroyers. Wide tires roll and
harden the road surface, and by their
use every loaded wagon can he turned
into an effective road roller. Every wagon
which to-da- y helps to cut up the roads
could be utilized for their improvement,
for nothing So much tends to the mak-
ing of good roads as continual rolling of
the surface.

PERSONAL.

Mr. C. O. Dobyns has been on a trip
EaBt the past week.

Mrs. M. H. Davis, of Mayslick, is vis-
iting her parents at Paris.

Miss Edna Hunter is visiting her
uncle, Mr. Robert Barnes, of Millersburg.

Mrs. R. L Sutherland, of Winchester,
is visitiug her mother, Mrs. Eliza Riche-Eo- n.

Mrs. Eliza Johnson, of Cincinnati,
came up Tuesday on a visit to her son,
Captain Alex. Johnson.

Mrs. P. J. Gorman and son, of Lex-
ington, are guests of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Oldham.

Mrs. Amanda Pomfrey, editress of
the Ladies' Department of the Covington
Extra, is the guest of Captain and Mrs.
Alex. Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Kent, Miss Kean, Miss
Saugart and Miss Van Winkle, of Cin-- c

nnati, made the round trip on the Cour-
ier Tuesday as guests of Captain Shedd.

Mr. W. B. Tarleton, of Martinsville,
I ml , who has been visiting his father,
Mr. Win, H. Tarleton, near Washington,
is in tho city to-da- y with his sister, Mrs.
John M. Rains.

Lexington Leader; "Mrs. Emma D.
January leaves Thursday for her home in
Chicago. She has been spending the
winter here with the family of Mr. John
11. Sharpo and hei friends very much re-
gret her departure."

Bourbon News "Miss Louise Taylor,
a lovely Bowling Green girl, will enter-
tain in a largo house paity this week.
Her mother has given her 2,000 to
spend on the aflair and it will bo a swell
society event for Bowling Green. Among
the guests will be Miss Christine Bradley,
of Frankfort, Miss Hattie Dobbins, Mays-vill- o,

Miss Armstrong, Flemingsburg,
Miss Pearl Trigg, Glasgow, Miss Gate-woo- d,

Mt. Sterling, and Miss Hume, of
Richmond. There will bo about twenty-fiv- e

in the party."

Another rise is expected at Pittsburg
as result of this week's rains.
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AGAINST GOLD STANDARD.

Eskridge, a Kansas Republi-

can, Denounces the Policy That
Mokes Trusts. No Ilopo

Under That Policy.

Former Governor O. V. Eskridge, of
Kansas, editor of the Emporia, (Kan.)
Republican, heretofore a strong partisan
paper, in Fridayls issue takes a radical
stand against the gold standard, and haB

aroused much discussion among the lead-

ing Republicans of that State. He says :

- "Trusts are the legitimate offspring of
the gold standard. If you will get rid of
the eflect you must removo the cause.
Trusts have been formed, are being form-

ed and will be formed. Nothing will
stop them but a change in the financial
policy of the country. All the small in-

dustries of the land are being closed out.
Competition is being destroyed, men are
being thrown out of employment in the
shop, factory and on the road. The
country is rapidly becoming impover
ished, wealth is concentrating in the
hands of the few. Interior cities are
struck with the dry rot, and. there is no
hope for the people under a gold standard
money policy. It is the parent of trusts.
It is a money policy which paralyzes in-

dustry and drives the larger fish to eat
up the smaller one. The gold standard
is commercial cannibalism. It is serfdom
for the masses. It is a head wind against
all transportation lines,. It is the under-
mining rat of our Republican institutions.
Don't stop to argue the question with jugglers
offigures, but tote to down it, in (he parly if
you can, out of it if you must. Country first,
parly next."

Referring to the wealth of the Rocke-
fellers, Vanderbilts, Goulds, Astora and
others, he says: "If there is anything
that shows the incapacity of the people
for it is a system of leg-

islation under which the accumulation
of such vast sums by individuals is pos-

sible."
Governor Eskridge has been a prom-

inent factor in the Republican party since
Lincoln's time, and this revolt has created
a sensation in Kansas politics.

WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.

Conditions Last Week Favorable For Farm
Work Weather BureaH's Report

as to the Outlook.

The weather was very favprable for the
advancement of farm work, the first of
the week being cool and very little rain
to interfere with work at anv time. The
first two or three days were too cool for
growing crops to do well, but the latter
part was warmer and everything im-

proved rapidly. Crops would be bene-
fited by more rain ; this is especially true
of the northern and eastern portion of
the State. v

Wheat has done fairly well, but the
prospect is not flattering for this crop.
Complaint is made that it has headed too
low, and in some localities the Hessian
fly is doing Eome damage and in some
places rust is injuring it to a limited ex-te- at.

Oats are doing well. Clover, grass
and pastures are excellent.

Corn ia mostly planted, except on bot-

tom land that has been too wet to work
until now; that already up is doing fairly
well. The cool weather during the early
part of the week checked its growth and
turned it yellow, but the present warm
weather is bringing it out all right.
There is some complaint of cut worms,
but no serious injury baa resulted so far.

In the western and central portions of

the State quite a part of the tobacco crop
has been set out and ia generally doing
well. In the eastern part the plants and
ground are ready and favorable, showery
weather only is needed to complete the
work. Some damage to the young plants
by grasshoppers is reported.

Gardens are in good condition. The
prospect for fruit is not very encouraging.
Apples and pears are dropping badly.
Early cherries and strawberries are ripe.
Strawberries are very fine and a big crop
is being marketed. Irish potatoea are
promising and sweet potatoes are doing
well. Hemp is growing very slowly.
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Prizes For Neat Lawns.

Springfield, O., May 29. The organi-

zation of the' City Improvement League
recently has had a good effect in one
way at least. The Board of Public Af-

fairs has put a gang of men to work on
the streets with large brooms, and the
condition of the city is being greatly im-

proved. Prizes have been offered by the
improvement League for the best kept
lawn and for the planting of trees and
flowers.
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Millions Given Away.

It is certainly gratifying to the public
to kuow of one concern in tho land who
are not afraid to be genoroua to the needy
and suflering. The proprietors of Dr.
King's New Discovery for consumption,
coughs and colds, have given away over
ton million trial bottles of this'great med-
icine; and hayo the satisfaction of know
ing it uaa absolutely cureu tnousanus ot
hopeless cases. Asthma, bronchitis,
hoarseness and all diseases of the throat,
chest and lungs are surely cured by it.
Call on J. J.Wood & Son, druggists) and get
a trial bottlo free. Regular size 50 cents
and 1. Every bottle guaranteed, or
price refunded.

Crushed fruits at Ray's soda fountain,
5 cents.

For thirty days a choice line of bon-

nets, hats and other goods at reduced
prices. M. O. Hudndt, 114 W. Front st.

Watches and diamonds can be bought
or lesa money at Murphy's than any
whore eUo in the city. Call and learn his
prices.

Thrk'k of the Kentucky State College
cadeta in camp at Clyffside Park, while
attending the commencement of the
Ashland High School, got too "fresh"
and made aomo flippant remarks about
one of the young lady graduates. Her
brothers called them down and a scrim-
mage resulted. It cost the lresh joung
cadets about $15 each to settle with the
court.

Mrs. Lottie Stanton Carpenter, of
Frankfort, and Robert Boyd Robinson, of
Scotland, were married Monday at the
home of the bride's aunt in New York
city, where she has been visiting for sev-

eral months. Mrs. Robinson is a daugh-
ter of the late Henry T. Stanton. Mr.
and Mrs. Robinson will remain in the
East for a while, and may settle there
permanently, after a visit to his home in
the old country.
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Prof. Hicks predicts for June : About
tho 1st many electrical disturbances with
high temperature, rain and hail. Stead-
ily warmer 3rd to Gth. Reactionary storm
days 9th to 12th. Active thunder storms.
Probably seismic shakes. Regular storm
period central Mth to 18th. Much
warmer. Electrical storms 22nd to 24th.
Cooler, fair weather, with rising baro
meter will advance from western parts
as tho month goes out. June harvesters
are urged to work hard while the weather
is clear.

To Stop Hiccough.
(Exchange.)

All you have to do is to lie down,
stretch your headjback as far as possible,
then open your mouth widely, then hold-

ing two fingers above the head, well back,
so that you have to strain the eyes to see
them, gaze intently upon them and take
long full breaths. In a short time vnu
will be relieved of that troublesome hic
cough. I have tried the cure on all sorts
of cases, from the simple form to the
chronic, and it works well with all. I
remember it was given to a man on the
way to New York to consult a specialist
on his case one of six months' standing

and it cured him in a few minutes. He
turned around and said, "What do you
charge for that?" "Nothing," was the
reply, "except that you publish it to suf-
ferers."
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BASE BALL.

Result ot Tuesday's Games in the National
League.

MORNING OAMFB.

Clubs. 1 2 3 1 5 G 7 8'9-R.- H.E.

Chicago 1 15 14 0 2 0 0 it 17 2
Philadelphia 0 0002000 02 83

Batterles-Calla- hau and Nichols; Flfleld,
Wheeler anil Douglas.

Clubs. 1 2 3 4 5 C 7.8 9 ILE.

Washington 1 11000000 03 92
Pittsburg 0 10002000 1- -4 111

Batteries McFarlaud and McGuIre; Taunehlll
and Schrlver.

Clubs. 1234507S 9- -R ILE.
St Louis 200140000 7 11 2
Baltimore 0 011000103 13'1

Batteries Joues and Criger j Kltsou and Rob-
inson.

Clubs. 12345078 9 R ILE.
Louisville 0 0100000 01 42
Brooklyn 0 0000050 5 11 0

Batteries McGee and Kittrldge; Dunn and
Farrell.

Clubs. 1 2 3 4 5 C 7 8

Cleveland 0 0000000 33 51
Boston 2 00131000--7 13 1

Batteries Stivitts and Ztmmer; Klllen and
Clarke.

Clubs. 12 3 4 5 6 7 8
Cincinnati 0 2200100 4 9 lo 4

New York 1 00110000 3 12 9
Batteries Phillips and Peltz; Carrick and

Warner.
AFTERNOOV GAMES.

Clubs. 12345C78 .ILE.

Cleveland 0 30210000--6 10 1

Boston 0 10 10 0 0 0 1- -3 5 1

Batteries Sudhoff and Sugden j Nichols and
Bergen. '

Clubs. 12345678
Washington 1 0 0 10 0 0 2 04 .. ..
Pittsburg ; 0 1201000 1- -5

Batteries Dlnneen and McGulre; Leevcr and
Bowerman.

Clubs. 12 3 15 6 7 8 .ILE.

Louisville 0 0210000 03 82
Brooklyn 0 3000001" 4 93

Batteries Cunningham and Kittredge; Ken-
nedy and Farrell.

Clubs. 12345078 .H.E.

Chicago 2 10401010 9 17 2
Philadelphia 0 0010010 2 4 10 0

Batteries Taylor and Douobue; Piatt and
Douglas.

Clubs. 12 3 15 0 7 8
(

St. Louis 1 02000010-- 1 82
Baltimore.... v. 1 0101000 0 12 I

Batteries 'Youn aud Criger; Nops and Rob-
inson,

Clubs. 12345078 9 R.II.E.
Cincinnati 0 1120100 05 71
New York , :,3 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 " 7 11 3

Battcrle&r-Tayl- or and lveltz; Doheuy and
Grady. '
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Advertised Letters.

The following is a listof letters remain-
ing in tho postoffico at Maysvillo, Mason
County? Ky., for tho week ending Tues-
day, May 80, 1899 :'Beeman, A. Maynard, Louisa
Crawford, Joseph Patterson, Miss Anna
Dobyns, G. P. Rblnehart, Miss Flora
Edwards, Miss Florence Smith, MlssM.
Urimsley. Joseph

Persons calling for any of the above
will please say advertised.

Clarence Mathews, P. M.

CarpetsandRugs!
When you come buying carpets, what do you like to" find? Something that

justsuita the room, the wall paper and the purse isn't that it? Now think how
many styles must be hero to onable us to say that we can suit you, what ever tho
requirements may be. As a matter of fact we have 75 different Carpet styles and
quality is the Becret of our successful selling.

Nice bright pattern Ingrain Car-p- ot

25c.
Bettor and prettier Ingrains

35c.
A good all wool filled handsome

pattern Ingrains 45c
An all wool 2-p- ly Ingrains 50c.

Brussels styles,
designs

Genuine Brussels
standard OOc.

Moquottes, the
exclusive pattern,

::::rT 1C Q::::
::::KUVJa:::

The Moquette belong to the class of never-wear-out- s. We have some
fine in quality, designs and coloring that can bo chosen to harmonize with any car-

pet. We would like you to see them. In price they range SI to $4 50. Smyr-

na Rugs, best grade, made in the best Smyrna rug-maki- city. rugs are
not an expense, they are an investment and pay for themselves over and over again.
They fit any where. We have sizes in Smyrna, and none but pretty designs.

D. HUNT & SON.
High Grade

Clothing

For

The Business
i

Man,

The Farmer,

The Mechanic,

TheProfessional

Man.

Our Styles

Are the Latest

Our Prices

the .

Fairest

MARTIN
&CO.

Fine Blue Grass
FARM FOR SALE.

Having decided to sell my farm, I oner at pri-
vate sale one of tho best farms and prettiest
homes in Central Kentucky. Said farm h on the
JacKstown turnpike, four miles from Paris, four
miles of Millersburg, and within one mile of
three stations on tho Maysvillo railroad. It con-talli-

329 acres, 150 acres of grass, and lu a high
state of cultivation. Tho dwelling is a two-stor- y

brick with ten rooms, and is one of the bestjlmllt
houses In Kentucky. There are two barns, two
cabins, work shop, granary, bujjgy houses, coal
aud wood houses, and every building needed on
a well regulated farm. Plenty of fruit of all
Vtnds aud never falling water. This farm will
havo to be seeu to be appreciated. Terms cosy.

MRS. MARY K. HIHLER.
Call on or Bishop Illbler. 19dlmw2

L.H.LANDMAN, M.D.,

Of-6- 03 West Ninth Street,
CINCINNATI,

Will bo at the Hotel, Maysvillo, Ky ,
Thursday, June 1st, 183a. returnlug every
first Thursday la each mouth.

In splendid new
'and color, 50c. , .

Ave frame
stock,

best that can be
made, 80c.

especially

from
Good

several

address

Control

0
I
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Strawberries,

Home-Grow-
n,

Are now coming, and my arrangements wilh
some of the most successful growers of Lewis
County will enable me to furnish to dealers
and consumers; in quantities both large and
small, the finest and most delicious Berries
that will come to this market, always

ON THE

SAME DAY PICKED "

and one day fresher than most of the Berries
that are offered ; packed in the large size or
standard cups, which insures to the purchaser
full and honest measure. I have the same
arrangements as to other fruits, and as the
season for each kind comes my house will be
the headquarters for all kinds.

My stock of Groceries is alwavs tull. Per--
fection Flour has no equal. My blended
Coffee is the best. Telephone 83.

RB.LOVEL,
THE LEADING 0R0CER.

Baby
Season

The time of the year has arrived for
baby's picture. Bring them in and we
will get you a most perfect Photograph,
satisfactory in every way. Prices of
Cabinets $ J to $6 per doren. Also re-

member we give you absolutely FREE
a Life-siz- e Portrait with every order
made from any picture desired.

KJriLJ Y
.ART STUDIO.

Handsome Residence

FOR SALE.;

Choice Residence, the dwelling house of tho
late Julia G. Morgan, at auction, on the promises,
501 West Second street, at 2 p. m

SATURDAY, JUNE JO.
Terms made known on day of sale. This prop-
erty was advertised to be sold May 15th. but tho
sale was postponed on account of sickness in the
famllv. MATTIE MORGAN.

C. F. Taylor, Auctioneer.

'
IMISS BETTIE A, HILU

Has opened

DRESSMAKING
With Mrs. Howard Cady on Button street and
will be glad to see her friends. ml0.2m

Administrator's Notice
All persons having claims against the estate of

J. Wesley Prather, deceased, will present them to
tlio mifforGftfnfi,! fnr tiftrminit. nrnnitrlit imrffln.l
as required by law. J. S. PRATHER.

Aumiuisiraioroi j. wt rraiuur, deceased.

WANTED.

wAN I ED, Experienced saleslady at New
l one store. d

FOR SALE.
WVWNAAAA

EOR SALE My residence kuown as "River-
side," located half mllo outside city limits

on tho river side below Maysvllle, Ky. A bar-gai- n.

Possession given at once. A.J.MoDOUQLE.
OR BALE A good houso aud lot, desirably

In Aberdeou. Terms reasonable
22-t- f

EOR SALE OR RENT The residence ou West
street, now occupied by J. M.Scott.

Gas, bath room and all modem convcnlencles.
Apply to E. P. DROWNINO. 25-d- tf

LOST.

LOST A bluo and white percalo shirt waist.
afternoon. Please return Jt '" this

ouice. 3Q-- 2 ,


